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NORTH KENN BENEFICE
SERVICES FOR APRIL 2009
Sunday April 5th Palm Sunday
9.30.am. Whitestone
Parish Communion
9.30.am. Holcombe Burnell
Parish Communion
11.0.am. Tedburn St Mary
Family Service
Lay led
3.0.pm. Pathfinder
Holy Communion
6.0.pm. Cheriton Bishop
Evensong
Holy Week April 6th – 8th at 8.0.pm Compline
Monday 6th
Holcombe Burnell
Tuesday 7th
Cheriton Bishop
Wednesday 8th
Whitestone

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Revd Wood preach
Revd Martin Wood
Lay led
Revd Martin Wood

Maundy Thursday April 9th
7.30.pm Tedburn St Mary
Good Friday April 10th
2.0.pm Holcombe Burnell
2.0.pm Cheriton Bishop

Holy Communion

Revd Tim Gorringe

1 hour at the Cross
1 hour at the Cross

Canon John Tutton
Revd Martin Wood

Easter Sunday April12th
9.30.am. Tedburn St Mary
9.30.am. Whitestone
11.0.am. Cheriton Bishop
11.0.am Holcombe Burnell
3.0.pm Oldridge
3.0.pm. Pathfinder
6.0.pm. Tedburn St Mary

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Easter Concert

Revd Martin Wood
Canon John Tutton
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Canon Geoffrey Moore

Saturday April 18th 6.0.pm Whitestone Saturday Surprise Revd Wood
Sunday April 19th
8.0.am. Tedburn St Mary
9.30.am. Cheriton Bishop
3.0.pm. Pathfinder
6.0.pm. Holcombe Burnell

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Evensong
Evensong

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Tim Gorringe
Rosemarie Scaife
Christopher Fowler

Sunday April 26th
8.0.am. Cheriton Bishop
9.30.am. Tedburn St Mary
11.0.am Holcombe Burnell
11.0.am Whitestone
3.0.pm Pathfinder

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Morning Worship
United Service

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Revd Martin Wood
J Walmesley White

Every Thursday 10.30.am

Pathfinder Holy Communion
2nd, 23rd and 30th Revd Martin Wood
9th and 16th Canon Geoffrey Moore

FROM THE RECTOR
Making sense over Easter
This month takes us on a journey following the last weeks of Jesus Christ’s life. This season is called
Passiontide. The week before Easter is called Holy Week. It starts off with Palm Sunday (5th April) which
remembers the people welcoming Jesus to Jerusalem with great joy. There is sudden change of mood as
the clouds gather around Jesus as the plot against him thickens. On Maundy Thursday (9th April) we
remember Jesus at the last supper with his disciples and Judas Iscariot betraying him to the Jewish
authorities. Good Friday (10th April) remembers Jesus wrongly accused and found guilty by the Roman
governor. He was executed by crucifixion on a cross. He was hastily buried in a borrowed tomb. On Easter
day (Sunday 12th April) the tomb was found empty and Jesus was seen alive.
The journey through Holy Week is often a harrowing time. The events of Jesus’ last earthly week echo
the events of our lives. We can become isolated and challenged for sticking to our values and beliefs in the
face of popular opposition. There are times in our lives where people conspire against us, usually to make
our lives more difficult. We try to explain to our closest friends our concerns and worries and they fail to
grasp the significance. We are wrongly accused of things we have not done and are sometimes wrongly
found guilty. It is very easy to put ourselves in the position of the victim, but it is much more difficult as we
are also called to place ourselves in the position of the perpetrator. We easily forget that these are the
things we have done to others consciously or unwittingly. It is these dark parts of our lives which we are
called to bring to God for forgiveness. The events leading up to and including Good Friday speak to us of all
that is wrong in us, and the world that we live in. There is no denying that we need salvation!
Easter Sunday presents us with two gifts, that of hope and new life through the resurrection. The hope
has always been part of the promise of a relationship with God. The new life through resurrection is a
change in the way we view our lives and heaven. Jesus gives both proof of this new life and the grace to
receive it. Yet this is really outside of our own experience and this makes this new order so much more
difficult to believe. It requires faith rather than proof; this is quite a stumbling block for many.
I was reminded of the sciencetist Galileo. He is credited with showing how gravity worked by dropping
two differently sized balls off the leaning tower of Pisa (although it is likely that this is fictitious). Galileo
challenged the idea that the earth was stationary and the sun, moon and stars revolved around it. The
importance of earth being made by God put it at the centre of the universe. The religious authorities could
not accept such a change in the world order and forced Galileo to confess that he was wrong. Today we can
look at the earth from space and see it revolving around and moving. Galileo was proved right but only after
his death.
We are left to believe and trust in the resurrection of Jesus and the new hope it brings to the world.
The proof for this new order we will not see this side of death. So we have to have faith and trust in God.
This will bring joy and happiness this Easter if only we will allow it.
Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop 01647 24119 (Tuesday to Sunday)

--- oOo --DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG)
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at 9.00 am
and 3.00 pm as follows:
Tuesday:
Cheriton Bishop
Wednesday:
Tedburn St. Mary
Thursday:
Holcombe Burnell
Friday:
Whitestone
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well.
--- oOo --EASTER CARDS. 50p each, in aid of church funds, will be available on order from Jane Richards (01392 811492) or
in Church.
We will be decorating the Church at 9.30 am on Saturday 11th April. Yourselves, flowers and greenery will be most
welcome.
MONDAY 30th APRIL CHURCH AGM
The Church AGM will be held in the Billiard Room in the Parish Hall at 7.30 pm. Election of the PCC and Church
Officers. All parishioners are welcome but only those on the electoral roll can vote.

SERVICES IN HOLY WEEK AND AT EASTER IN ST CATHERINE’S
Palm Sunday 5th April
9.30 am Parish Communion with congregational reading of the Passion Gospel
Wednesday 8th April
8.00 pm Compline. The ancient office of Compline derives its name from a Latin
word meaning “completion” and is a service of quietness and reflection before rest at the end of the day.
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday. Services elsewhere in the Benefice. See Rota.
Easter Sunday 12th April 9.30 am. Parish Communion at St Catherine’s.

1100th Anniversary
In 2009 Churches of all denominations across Devon are celebrating 1100 years of the westward expansion of Christianity from Sherborne to Devon. Many events are organised for the year. The Bishop of
Crediton Bob Evens will visit the Deanery from 10th to 14th June.
As part of the Bishop Bob visit there will be a Confirmation Service at 11am on Sunday 14th June. What is
confirmation? Put very simply it is the next step after baptism when the Bishop lays hands on you and
asks God’s spirit to work within you.
It is a little complex. Some people are baptised as children. Confirmation is their commitment as a growing
Christian. It is recommended that Confirmation candidates be children of at least secondary school age,
or adults. Other people have not been baptised and want to make a grown up commitment. In this instance they are baptised and confirmed in the same service. There is a plan to have the baptisms in the
sea at a beach. It will certainly make it a unique experience!
My plans are to start confirmation preparation after Easter. The preparation will need to be adapted for
both age and Christian experience. Until I know what is required I cannot precisely say what needs to be
done. The course will be mid April to mid June either fortnightly or weekly.
Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop 01647 24119 (Tuesday to Sunday)

LEARNING FROM THE BOOK OF JEREMIAH
Lenten Course - Wednesday Nights in April

In the weeks leading up to Easter we will be looking together at the Book of Jeremiah to see in what ways it
has things to say to the twenty first century
Bible Studies led by Rev. Prof. Tim Gorringe.
Discover more in the Bible, meet with other people. Everyone welcome
7.30pm 1st April
Whitestone Parish Hall
The series of Bible studies we had last autumn was very popular, so hopefully even more of you will join us
during lent.

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME - OR DOES IT?
The Children’s Society
One of the charities supported by St Catherine’s is The Children's Society. This is a leading children's charity
committed to making childhood better for all children in the UK. The charity was set up over 125 years ago,
originally named ‘The Waifs and Strays’, and was particularly focused towards children who had been
abandoned or neglected. The collection at the Christingle Service at Christmas time is traditionally donated to
them.
They currently provide services to over 60 local authorities across the UK.
Their work spans from prevention through to intensive targeted support services, including Youth Justice,
Disabled Children, Mentoring, Children's Centres, Extended schools, Education, Young carers, Substance
misuse, Parenting and family services and many, many more...
They take action to prevent, rescue and support children facing life trapped in a vicious circle of fear and harm.
They defend, safeguard and protect the childhood of all children.

CHURCH ELECTORAL ROLL
We will be revising the Church Electoral Roll prior to the AGM on 30th April.
If you wish to join the existing Roll please complete the application form by 6th April and return to Mrs. J. Thomas, 2
Barton Cottages, Whitestone, Exeter. EX4 2LB.
Forms are available from the Church Table, Mrs. Blockley (Pathfinder Village) or Mrs. Thomas.
CHURCH HOUSE EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
Applications for grants for students and those eligible should reach the Hon. Secretary in writing by Sunday 3rd May 2009.
The Annual Meeting will be held in the Parish Hall Green Room on Wednesday 6th May at 7.30 pm.
Hon Secretary: Mrs J Thomas, 2 Barton Cottages, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LB.
--- oOo --BELL RINGING
Practice nights are on Thursday evenings at 7.30 pm. Visitors are welcome, please contact Joy Field on 01392
811600 beforehand.
BENEFICE CHOIR
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please contact Jackie Lightband (811527). New recruits always
welcome.
GUILD OF ST. RAPHAEL (Sec. Mrs. E. Milverton, Tel: 811268).
The next meeting is on Tuesday, 28th April in Pathfinder Village Church at 2.30pm for a talk by Alison Randall. Any
requests for prayer to Eileen Milverton on 01392 811268.
MOTHERS UNION
Please contact Mrs. Gilbert on 811230 for details of the next meeting.
MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGER AT ST PETROCKS
Dear Volunteers/Supporters
I thought this would be a good opportunity to provide yuou with an update on how 2008 had gone at STP and our
hopes for this year. I think I should start by saying it has been a very busy year - with up to 60 clients in the centre
on some days this summer. In fact, for the year 2007/2008 there were 8502 client visits to the centre. We provided
894 key working sessions, helped 117 people into accommodation and 32 into full-time or part-time employment
training, education or training.
The economic slowdown in 2008 looks certain to continue in 2009 and although we have been fortunate, in the past,
in receiving some 25% of our funding from the local community, we appreciate that this may not continue. Therefore,
we will be especially grateful for any support you are able to give as this will be vital to the services we offer our
clients in 2009. Wishing you all a very Happy New Year!
St Catherine’s has supported St Petrocks with harvest donations.
WHITESTONE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE (Secs. Mrs Judith Henshaw, 01392 811416 and Mrs Diane Tattersfield, 01392 811426)
The April meeting for Whitestone WI will take place at the Parish Hall on Monday 13th April at 7.30pm. The speaker
for the evening will be Dr Don Archer who will give a talk on William Morris , his plants and gardens.
It was lovely to see two new faces at the March meeting, let's hope that we shall see a few more in the coming
months.
WHITESTONE GARDENING CLUB (Sec. Mary Stanbury. Tel: 811532)
Whitestone Gardening Club - Looking Ahead - Speakers/Events for 2009/2010
The Club invites you to join us in enjoying the following programme for 2009/2010. Alternatively, you can attend the
occasional meeting, as a visitor, at a cost of £2 per session. Winter meetings commence at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
April 20th - An illustrated talk on the Beauty of Leaves by Howard Wills of Petrockstowe, holder of the National Collection
of Sempervivums and Phormiums. Regular exhibitor and winner of Gold Medals at all major RHS shows.
May 23rd - Cream Teas in the Community Garden. Profits to the Parish Hall Roof Appeal.
June 15th - Evening visit to Stone Lane Gardens Arboretum and Tree Nursery (including the Mythic Garden) at Chagford.
July 20th - Day visit to Burrow Farm Gardens at Axminster. Visiting Otter Nurseries on return.
August - No meeting
September 21st - Talk on Shrubs for Autumn/Winter Colour by Derek Burdett. Derek is a nurseryman from North
Devon who regularly sells at Barnstaple Pannier Market and is an organiser of plant markets for the National Council
for the conservation of Plants and Gardens. His talk will be illustrated with actual shrubs available for sale at reduced
prices.
October 19th - Peter Hurst will give an illustrated talk on Butterflies. Reports from other Gardening Clubs advise
that this a beautifully presented talk.
November 16th - Caradoc Doy will be presenting his illustrated talk on Plant Hunters and Pioneers. This is
principally the story of the famous Veitch Nurseries of Exeter. If you have ever bought a plant with the name of
Veitch on the label this talk will explain its origin.
December - To be arranged.
January 2010 - New Year Dinner to be arranged.

PARISH HALL ROOF APPEAL
Fund raising has had another boost this month, with the Social club Auction and a Musical Evening. Thanks to all
those who took part in the Social club Auction raising £84 for the Roof Appeal Fund.
On Wednesday 11th March 115 people attended a musical evening in the Parish Hall when over £1000 was raised
towards the Roof Appeal. The evening was presented by Whitestone’s own Gordon Pike, accompanied by the LucyAnne Singers, a group of Gentlemen of Exeter Cathedral choir, and eight former Girl Choristers under the direction of
Stephen Tanner, Head of music at the Cathedral School.
This was professional musicianship of the highest quality, with selections to suit all tastes, ranging from medieval
church music, through negro spirituals to light-hearted songs from the shows. It was liberally sprinkled with humour,
never more so than in the Cats’ Duet, when the two counter tenors hissed and spat expressively at each other. A
real treat just before the finale was an exquisite rendering by the girls of “Can’t help lovin’ that man of mine” sung to
perfection with swaying passion and spine-tingling harmonic precision.
We owe many thanks indeed to Gordon for all the hard work and preparation that went into devising the programme,
to the singers for their spirited performance, and of course to all who attended to make the evening such a success.
TEAM QUIZ NIGHT
A Team Quiz Night, in aid of the appeal, will be held on Saturday 25th April at 7.30 pm in the Parish Hall. Come
and have fun and show how clever you all are!
Whitestone After Peak Oil
Many experts say world oil supplies are due to peak soon. How will we, in Cheriton Bishop and nearby villages
manage, when oil is no longer cheap and plentiful? There will be a screening of the film “The End of suburbia” and a
chance to discuss the issues it raises.
The Film will be shown in the Parish Hall Billiard Room on Wednesday 13th May at 7.30 pm.
More information: Tim Gorringe and Gill Westcott on 01647 24789
CHURCH BELLS
Bell Ringing Demonstration and Talk at Whitestone Parish Church (St Catherine’s) On Monday 11 May
commencing 7.30pm
The Whitestone Bell Ringers in conjunction with the Whitestone Social Club have arranged to give a talk and
demonstration on the History and Art of Bell Ringing at St Catherine’s Church, by kind permission of the church
wardens.
This event is open to everyone in the village (and their friends) to come along to the church and find out about this
great British tradition.
We are hoping to have a small demonstration bell in the church hall so that you will be able to see its working parts
and exactly how it all works and how the different sounds are produced.
Both sets of doors to the bell tower will be open (weather permitting) and there will be a good opportunity to see the
bell ringers from both outside and inside the church.
There are also a couple of seats inside the bell tower, which if swapped between demonstrations will allow up to 8
people to be close to the action during the evening. We will be demonstrating ringing the bells up, ringing rounds, call
change ringing and finally ringing the bells down. There will be plenty of time for questions and answers.
There will also be an opportunity at the end of the talk and demonstrations for those who wish, to climb the tower,
inspect the actual bells (now silent), and then climb on to the roof and look at the views. You need to be fit and
healthy to do this, the key spiral steps are narrow and steep (just like in a castle keep) and you need to be safety
conscious – at your own risk!
There is no charge for this event but donations of £1 per person would be much appreciated which will be split
equally between the Whitestone Church Bell Fund and the Whitestone Parish Hall Roof Fund.
We won’t unfortunately be able to allow anyone to ‘have a go’ on the actual bells during the evening but if we are
able to whet anyone’s appetite to learn more, we hold a practice evening most Thursdays from 7.30pm to 9pm
(contact Joy Field first on 811600).
For further information about this event please contact Nigel Bateman on 811677.
We look forward to seeing you!
The Whitestone Bell Ringers

WHITESTONE HAND BELL RINGERS SATURDAY 4th APRIL
Whitestone Hand Bell Ringers will be selling second hand books and things at the next Coffee Morning and Table
Top Sale. Please stop by the Royal Oak, Nadderwater, and support our fundraising for the maintenance of the
Handbells.

SHELDON
PROM FROM SCRATCH
Do you love to sing? Would you like to be part of a special one-off choir?
Following the success last years ‘Prom from Scratch’ the event just had to be repeated. On one of the few balmy
summer evenings last year a colourful 80 strong choir belted out favourites like ‘Land of Hope and glory’ and
‘Jerusalem’ under the capable conductorship of Roy Nicholson. A similar event is scheduled to take place this year
on Saturday 25th July.
Rehearsals take place during the afternoon followed by the performance in the evening in the Open Air Theatre.
Why not sign up now to be a member of the choir? Only £5 per person. Last year was over-subscribed so act now
as choir membership will be on a first come first served basis. It will make a great evening to bring friends to while, at
the same time, raising funds in aid of the Long Barn appeal. This appeal is to raise money to rebuild the smallest,
oldest guest bedrooms as part of the ongoing work of caring for people in ministry.
Contact Sheldon for details. Sheldon, Dunsford, Exeter, EX6 7LE. 01647 252752. www.sheldon.uk.com
ROAD POTHOLES
If you are fed up with swerving to avoid potholes and damage to your car’s suspension, try ringing 0845 155 1004.
This is the number for County Highways Dept. They cannot monitor every inch of road, and often are unaware of a
road surface problem until a member of the public rings in. They will ask you the nature of the problem and precise
location. Generally speaking, potholes are acted upon fairly quickly - especially if you say you are considering a
claim for damage to your vehicle (you don’t have to mean it). Larger repairs like the road surface east of Whitestone
Cross may take longer but if you ring about a pothole mention Whitestone Cross as well.
Don’t get cross. Get active! Ring them!
(Sent in by an anonymous driver)
--- oOo --.

Contributions for the May 2009 Parish Magazine to Pat Martin, 11 Merrymeet, by THURSDAY, 16th
APRIL please. Any queries, comments, suggestions or complaints about the magazine, please, to
the editor, Mrs. J. Kellagher, East Rowhorne – (01392) 273864.

MARY'S DAIRY DIARY - MARCH 2009
The sun is stronger day by day, rising earlier and getting higher and setting later, driving the cold weather away.
Alan Jenkins, who is usually right about the weather, thinks we’ll get a hot dry summer. Just now, we wait for a dry
time to start the field work again.
Nature has decided it’s time for spring, even if we are waiting for warmer weather – the daffodils are going crazy,
birds are pairing, flitting, absorbed in each other, then a fever of nest building. On the river, as the winter floodwater
goes down, we see the new course it takes – carving out this bank, eddying around that tree, laying down silt over
there. The otters are back, maybe after the lampreys, minnows, trout and even salmon they can find in the river.
You see their fishy spraints on flat stones , marking their territory – these fish are mine.
CROPS - The cold weather held growth back, and had the deer eat into the cover that was there – mainly chewing
back leaves that are fine to lose, but in quiet corners and under knaps where they can’t be seen, hammering crops
so we may have to replant. As it warms, and the young plants start growing, we’ll see what’s there and whether it will
make a worthwhile crop. A spring sown crop will never yield as much as even a thin winter crop – the individual
plants in a thin crop often take advantage of the extra space and yield better. We put slurry and a little fertilizer onto
wheat, rape and grass so it’s got the nutrients it needs to grow as the ground warms up.
COWS - The cows have had a long winter in – in the cold weather they were happy to stay inside, but there is that
time when it has warmed up and the grass is growing and it’s all smelling very spring-like but the ground isn’t quite fit
to take the cows. Then they crowd to the gate, waiting and watching any evidence of gate opening with eager
interest. At last the gate is opened, the way to the fields clear, and that funniest sight of the farming year, as staid old
ladies, boss cows with all their dignity, weary just-calved young heifers, the whole herd take the first steps down the
track, start to trot, then finally hit the field at a full gallop, leaping, kicking, butting each other for the joy of freedom
and the fresh grass. Twenty minutes later, you think you’d dreamt it, the cows are all quietly grazing, just divots out
all over the field to remind you it really happened.
HEIFERS - The older heifers go out to pasture like rockets – it’s always a big operation moving the herd of them
from their winter quarters through the lanes, across the crossroads, past gateways (will they believe that bit of bailer
twine stops them going into the woods?). The quad bike is at the front, pickup truck at the back, people arms out,
herding them with cattle calls and quiet encouragement, then they too see the open gate and bank round and charge
through like the field going past at a horserace.
CALVES - We are holding the new born calves in a little longer so that they can be a little stronger when they go
out, to see if that helps them against the lung problems they’ve had over the last couple of years. They look so
sweet and healthy now, we want to keep them that way – and we aren’t yet sure what has been the problem, so we
will hold them inside for just a little longer to see if that helps. When they hit the open pasture, they more tentatively
explore, they don’t know the fun in store. They nibble the sweet shoots, realize they like it then quite quickly start
eating more. We avoid them eating to far down into the plant to keep their grazing cleaner – they don’t have such
good defences against worms.
Now we are left with the buildings, empty except for the winter’s bedding, which we dig out with the rough terrain
loader into dung spreaders that fling it across the fields ahead of the ploughing for spring crops. Last year’s crops in
the form of dung and bedding all rotted down over the winter go to grow this year’s crop to take the animals through
next winter.
CHEESE - The milk gains lovely richness of flavour and healthy fats from the grass. The first grass of the year is so
leafy it can produce milk that doesn’t have quite enough fat for the ideal cheese making milk. We will give the cows
a slightly stalky feed, like the silage we cut from the whole wheat last summer to slow down the cows’ digestion and
allow them to make a little more fat to give our perfect balance of milk for the best cheese. The milk builds up as
more cows calve and settle into their milking, so we move from two to three vats, four if we make a vat of goats milk
cheese. We are also making truckles for next Christmas, punching the curd into the little moulds to get the right
weight.
More cheese made is more cheese in the press, more cheese to wash and lard and dress and take down to the
nursery store. Here we turn the 27 kg, 60lb cheese once a week to keep it in good shape about once a week. I love
the sight of glistening new cheeses on their shelves, quietly maturing, just curd now, but over the long months till next
year, we carefully watch over them and attend to them as they turn bit by bit into mature cheddar.
RECIPE - I had the wonderful good fortune of going to the Galapagos Islands in the cold weather, with the most
delicious fresh fish. A real revelation was ceviche, the delicious South American way of curing fish with lime juice for
3 hours. We have glorious fresh fish here, so here is my Devon take on ceviche. Thinly slice octopus, squeeze on a
mix of lime and lemon juice, a little salt and some fresh green chilli pepper. Leave in the fridge for 2-3 hours. The
octopus flesh will not be so translucent, showing it has been cured. Thinly slice Quickes Traditional Unpasteurized or
Mature Cheddar with a mandolin or similar. Arrange each slice of octopus with a thin slice of cheese, and decorate
with rocket leaves for a fabulous starter. I like to mop up the juice with fresh bread and Quickes Traditional Butter.

Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council meeting held at Whitestone Parish Hall on Tuesday 3rd March 2009 at 7.00pm.
Attendance: Chairman – Councillor Mrs M Belt
Councillors P Hanson, D Munro, Mrs B Netherway, R Phillips, M Riches, Mrs T Taylor.
County Councillor J Brook
District Councillor P Bromell
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council
17 members of the Public
The meeting was held to discuss a planning application that requires a response within a 21 days deadline.
14.

08/04153/FUL Retrospective change of use for siting of two mobile homes and four touring caravans for use
by Gypsies and or Travellers and erection of building (containing Kitchen, Wash Room, Toilets and Day
Room at Hurston Bungalow, Old Tedburn Road for Mrs P Hughes.

The Clerk read the application for the information of the meeting and the Council examined the plans for the building
and the site together with the flood Risk Assessment document for the area and discussion followed with regard to
the suitability of the area concerned. It was noted that if the planning application is successful there are two mobile
homes, two touring caravans (ancillary to the mobile homes as bedrooms), two touring caravans for nomadic use and
one utility dayroom. There will be four adults and ten children living on the site.
A letter of support for the application was received from the Headteacher of Tedburn St Mary School which five of the
children attend and was read to the meeting.
After discussion Councillors expressed concerns as follows:• the height of the proposed dayroom building
• access to the site and the extra traffic on an already extremely busy road which had been brought about by the
closure of the Fingle Glen gap
• with such a large family danger for children walking on the road
• drainage/dirty water polluting the Alphinbrook
• sewerage for the site
• dangerous for the children being so close to Alphinbrook
detrimental to the appearance and character of an area of great landscape value.
The meeting was informed by Councillor Mrs Belt that any decision regarding the application was made by
Teignbridge District Council and that the Parish Council was asked for views based upon local knowledge on the
application which would then be considered by Teignbridge.
The meeting was opened for public participation and the following points were raised by those in attendance:-

• The fact that the site is on an extremely busy road that had become more so since the closure of the Fingle Glen
gap.
• The visibility splay should be increased onto the road.
• There were worries regarding children and dogs on the road.
• The unsuitability/size of the site in relation to the number of vehicles/caravans proposed and access for fire
vehicles should the need arise.
• It was felt that this constitutes an increase in building in a rural area.
• The question of contamination of the Alphinbrook which runs through the area and in view of the threat of global
warning the possibility of flooding.
The fact that a previous planning application for a dwelling on this site had been turned down in 1996.
Staff from Tedburn St Mary School were in attendance and together with two parishioners who had had contact with
the families were in support of the application.
The meeting was then closed to the public and the Councillors voted four to two that this should not be opposed but
that the issues already discussed should be communicated to Teignbridge District Council.
The Chairman indicated her agreement with this decision and asked District Councillor Bromell to request the
Planning Officer that the application be placed in Category B in order that it is determined by the Teignbridge
Planning Committee.
The meeting closed at 8.30pm

Extracts from Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council meeting held at Whitestone Parish Hall on Thursday 12th March
2009 at 7.30pm to be confirmed at the Council meeting on Thursday 9th April 2009
Attendance: Chairman – Councillor Mrs M Belt
Councillors P Hanson, D Munro, Mrs B Netherway, M Riches,
R Phillips, Mrs T Taylor
County Councillor J Brook
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council
Apologies:

District Councillor P Bromell

The meeting was opened by the Chairman and the March Draw for the 100 Club in support of the Parish Hall Roof
Appeal was made by Councillor Taylor. The lucky number was 48 and belongs to Liz Trowbridge.
It was requested that Parishioners submit more photographs for the proposed Whitestone Calendar which is being
organised for the Roof Appeal Fund.
Minutes of the Council meetings held on 12th February and 3rd March 2009 having been circulated were taken as
read and signed as a true copy by the Chairman.
MATTERS ARISING
Planning Application Meeting 3rd March
The Clerk reported that she had investigated the claim made at this meeting that a planning application for the
erection of a dwelling had been refused for Hurston Bungalow in 1996 and had ascertained the relevant details which
had been included in the Council’s response made to Teignbridge District Council. The application had been refused
in October 1996 and then an Appeal against the decision had been determined by the Planning Inspectorate and
was dismissed in March 1997.
1 School Houses
It was reported that a plumbing repair had been necessary and this had been arranged by the Letting Agents at a
cost of £52.90. It had been reported that the front door was swollen and sticking and Councillor Belt will investigate
this complaint.
2 School Houses
Councillor Hanson has returned the unused bathroom tiles and the sum of £5.44 had been refunded. A vote of
thanks was given to Councillors Hanson and Riches for their help in clearing away the rubbish at the house and it
was agreed that a working party would be organised at a future date to tidy the garden area
All the electrical work has now been completed at the house and the account was presented together with the
domestic electrical installation certification. It was proposed and seconded that the account for £2,983.01 was
passed for payment, all in favour.
The Clerk reported that an electricity account for the amount of £24.87 had been paid and this was authorised.
Quotes for floor covering had been obtained but it was decided to leave this work until after the kitchen had been
installed.
Parish Hall
The Council discussed the situation regarding the roofing of the Hall or the possibility of building a new Hall. This
was discussed at length and considering the current financial climate it seemed that the verdict on a new build
remains open for the present as it was estimated that this would be probably in the region of £500,000 to a million
pounds. County Councillor Brook stated that for the foreseeable future funding grants would not be available and
Councillors realised that this would be an unfair burden to place upon the Parish to raise the money required.
Councillor Munro proposed that in view of the prohibitive cost of a new hall that the roof should be given priority as it
was in need of repair and when the necessary funds had been raised this should be implemented. Discussion
followed regarding the possibility of internal alterations being done to make the Hall more user friendly and it was
agreed that this would be investigated as it would not be as costly as a new build.
REPORT
County Councillor Brook asked if he could give his report as he had another appointment and informed the meeting
that the Devon County Council share of the Council tax will be increased by 2.9% for the coming year. There was
concern within Devon County Council regarding the cost of residential homes and domiciliary care for the elderly.
Maintenance of roads budget will be decreased. Councillor Brook was thanked for his report and he then left the
meeting

MATTERS RAISED BY THE CHAIRMAN
A vote of thanks was given to Councillor Taylor and her husband for the removal of the obsolete play bus at the Crossway Park
playground.
Deterioration of the road surface in Kennel Lane/Church Lane was reported.
The Community Care Trust has notified parishioners that the chiropody van would no longer be coming to Whitestone and that those wishing to avail themselves of the service would have to travel elsewhere. Two letters received
from residents were read to the meeting. It was agreed that the Clerk would write a letter of complaint to the authorities as most of the patients using the service are elderly, infirm and several have no transport.
PLANNING
Refusal of Planning
08/04414/FUL Erection of an industrial building and demolition of two existing buildings (revised scheme) at Cross
Park Farm, Heath Cross.
Planning Granted
09/00237/AGR Building for dry storage for hay, straw and silage at Top Steps Farm, Halsfordwood Lane.
FINANCE
Income
- Rental School Houses
Expenditure - Clerk’s expenses and salary £290.76 Proposed and seconded for payment. All in favour
CORRESPONDENCE
Teignbridge District Council – notification of Rural Aid AGM on 8th April that Councillor Belt will attend.
Teignbridge District Council – notification of the Rural Skip Service on Saturday 9th May at the space at the junction
by the bus shelter
REPORTS
The wall at Brookside Garage, Five Mile Hill has been painted.
The bus service has much improved since the service was taken over by Dartline.
There appears to have been a theft from the oil tank at the Parish Hall and Councillor Hanson is investigating this.
A request was made for the outside toilets at the Hall to be made available to the public now that the summer was
approaching and more people would be using the Crossway Park area.
It was reported that the annual inspection of the playground had been carried out by ROSPA and the written report
will follow.
The following road matters were brought to the attention of the meeting and will be reported appropriately:Potholes between Bowlish and Cuddiford Corner
Drainage on road near Copperwalls Lodge needs to be inspected as the water is causing erosion of the road
Warning sign at Heath Cross (from Whitestone to Tedburn) still hanging off
The meeting closed at 10pm.
PARISH HALL BOOKINGS
Mrs Roz Hanson will be taking the bookings for Whitestone Parish Hall, her telephone number is 01392 811878.
WHITESTONE PARISH HALL
POSITION OF CARETAKER
The Committee of Management of Whitestone Parish Hall wish to appoint a CARETAKER to assist in the management and administration of the Hall.
This is an important job in the Village Community
The position will be part time, requiring a deal of flexibility concerning hours worked which are expected to be in the
region of 45 hours per month. This will include some evening and weekend work.
Remuneration will be paid at the rate of £6 an hour, the position is most suitable for a local resident.
For further details please write to, or telephone, Mr Peter Trowbridge at Hindcross, Whitestone on
01392 811375

REGULAR PARISH HALL BOOKINGS
There are regular activities in the Parish Hall apart from the monthly society events. In response to suggestions we
publish a list. Please note contact numbers for future reference.
WEEKLY
Tuesday evening
Wednesday 10.00am - 12.00 noon
Friday evening
Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
MONTHLY
Parish Council Meeting

Ballroom Dancing
Mothers & Toddlers
Bingo
Topaz Dancing

Colin Thorne - 01392 206442
Rachel Wilson - 01647 61744
Ray Kielty - 07949 865204
Sally Gray - 01392 424073

Normally 2nd Thursday in the month starting at 7.30pm. Open to the Public.

ART AND CRAFT FAIR, MONDAY MAY 4TH
We’ll be holding this as usual from 10am to 4pm and hoping to raise money for the Parish Hall roof fund. As always
though, we’ll need help, particularly in the kitchen and selling raffle tickets. If you can spare an hour or two to help
out that will be very much appreciated.
Please contact Peter Hanson on 811878 if you’re able to help.
WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB- Secretary Peter Hanson, (tel. 01392 811878)
At the next meeting on Monday April 27th at 7 30pm, there will be a talk by the Dartmoor National Trust on “Dartmoor
Myths and legends”, followed by the usual bring and share of food and drink.
The ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings are a great way to meet other people in the village. In particular
newcomers to the village can get to know people, make new friends and find out what is going on.
Why not join, it’s only £12 per year, or try one of our ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings to see if you like
it; it’s only £2.00 a head.
FUTURE EVENTS
Monday 25 May
June (date TBA)
July 27th
August 24th
Sept 28th
October 26th

Alfresco Summer Party
Picnic by the pool
Boat trip
Barn Dance
Talk by Exeter Redcoat, plus “Bring and Share”
Talk on home brewing, plus “Bring and Share”

SUSTAINABLE WHITESTONE
Our next meeting will be at 11am Monday April 6th at No 6 Merrymeet. David Gibson grew up on a smallholding and
has veg growing in his blood. He’ll be showing us round his (completely organic) veg plot after which we’ll retire
indoors to a cup of tea and more veg talk. He asks that you come armed with questions.
Everyone is welcome;-we’re not a formal group. Just come if you’re interested.
Liz Watkins (Co-ordinator, tel 01392 811285)
ART INSTALLATIONS
Next time you find yourself coming back from town towards the village, look over to your right just before you get to
the junction at the top of Pound Lane and you’ll see, if you haven’t already, an “art installation”.
It was put up by Creative Whitestone with kind permission from Nick Southall and Sue Shaw, who own the land.
Creative Whitestone are hoping to install another one at the other end of the village in the near future
WHITESTONE WALKERS
Next Walk – Sunday 5th April, 09.30a.m.
Meeting at the Parish Hall to share cars, we will then drive to the free car park at Klondyke Road, Okehampton for a
walk, on footpaths and bridleway, to Meldon Viaduct and return along the Granite Way to Okehampton. The outward
route may be muddy but the return route is on a tarmac footpath/cycle way. Distance approximately 5.5 miles.
The afternoon walk will start from the same location in Okehampton and go east along a bridleway to Fatherford
Viaduct, then south through Halstock Wood beside the East Okement River before returning to Okehampton via
Lower Halstock Farm and East Hill. Distance approximately 3.5 miles.
WHITESTONE CALENDAR
The first picture provisionally selected for February is a snow scene by Jane Wills and can be seen in the notice
board outside the Parish Hall.
Please note that the final decision as to which photo to include for each month will be taken towards the end of the
year to allow time for the calendar to be professionally produced.
Please send pictures that you think might be suitable to Jock Kirkpatrick (No 2 Merrymeet, EX4 2JP or
kirkpatrick@eclipse.co.uk, tel 811205) as soon you can.
WHITESTONE FETE 2009
Please make a note that this year’s fete will be on the 4th July 2009.
Any items for the ‘White Elephant’ stall and crockery for the ‘Crockery Smash’ would be most welcome.
Please contact Jock Kirkpatrick on 811205.

MITCHELL
Sydenham & Vernon

Shawthorne Bungalow
Whitestone
Exeter EX4 2JS

FUNERAL SERVICES

Tel: 01392-811374

Mary Belt

Your local Funeral Directors
Should you wish to telephone, there is an experienced
Member of our staff available 24 hours a day to offer advice

Dressmaking Curtains Alterations Repairs

Tel: (01392) 272682
Chapels of Rest
King William Street, York road, Exeter, EX4 6PD

Zip Replacements

Master Craftsmen in Stone
Providing superb quality & value

ALUMINIUM-PVC-WINDOWS-DOORS-CONSERVATORIES
SHOP FRONTS-CURTAIN WALLING

Langmead Memorials
Memorials, additional inscriptions
c l e a n i n g & r e n o va t i o n s

Phone 01392 273259
S t . M a r k s A ve n u e , E xe t e r , E X 1 2 P X
W e b : w w w . l a n g m e a d - m em o r i a l s . c o m
Email: sales@langmead-memorials.com

GARETH J CLATWORTHY

HOMEWORKS

Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating

Carpentry

Tel: (01392) 811819

‘LOWER HURSTON’
Tedburn Road
Whitestone
Exeter, EX4 2HF

General maintenance and Refurbishment
Dealing with all types of maintenance
Painting and Decorating

ON MAY 6TH
IF YOU DON’T
SWITCHOVER...
YOU WILL BE SWITCHED OFF

HELP IS AT HAND...
CALL IN AND SEE US NOW,
WE’LL ADVISE... IT’S ALL PART
OF THE HAVILLS HIGHLY RATED
CUSTOMER SERVICE
_________________________
Shop locally with Havills and enjoy the experience

HAVILLS
Your friendly electrical shops
ALPHINGTON

TOPSHAM

273095

873964

LE-ROY FUNERAL SERVICE
M.WREFORD & SONS
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Independent Family Owned Funeral Business
Private Chapels of Rest/24 Hour Personal Service
Professional Staff/Competitive Quotations
Modern Traditional Vehicles/Ample Parking
Golden Charter Pre Payment Funeral Plans

10 Alphington Road, EXETER EX2 8HH
Tel: 01392 255535
94/95 High Street, Crediton EX17 3LB
Tel: 01363 772326

The

Purrfect

Cats’

Hotel

Mrs. Pamela Chisholm
Hatfield
Longdown
Exeter, EX6 7SR
Tel: 01392 811682
A Country Hotel
for Cats

Burmese and Birman Kittens

www.leroyfunerals.co.uk

GASTECH
SOUTHWEST

The Fish Supper House

Installations – Servicing
Plumbing/Heating – Repairs
LPG – Boats – Patio Heaters
Caravans

for
Fabulous Fish and chips
Friendly Service and
Fantastic Value

Marc Worth
Proprietor

Open Lunch times and Evenings 4 days a week
Wednesdays to Saturdays inclusive

Tel. 01392 272432 17 Okehampton Rd
St. Thomas, EXETER
TEL: 01278 456119

TEL: 01884 255737

Tel: 01392 811404 – Mobile
07812 572821
21 Merrymeet, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JP

TEL: 01643 705002

A. S. DOWN
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic and Commercial Installations
Rewiring

Cooker Repairs
Economy 7 Heating

Showers

If you would like a last resting place in
beautiful countryside overlooking
Dartmoor.
Phone 0164724382 and speak to Julie
or Martin Chatfield
www.crosswayswoodlandburials.co.uk

Tele-

Lighting Design

phone :

01392 811431
Mobile : 07976 626206
Merry View, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JT

The Royal Oak
Nadderwater
(01392) 272352
www.theroyaloaknadderwater

Great Food, Great Service, Superb Value, Local Produce!

THE KINGS ARMS, TEDBURN ST MARY
Tel. 01647 61224
www.kingsarmsinn.co.uk
We would like to extend a very warm welcome to our new chef Andy
Wood. He has already been hard at work creating some exciting “specials”

EASTER SUNDAY 12th APRIL
Bookings now being taken
CHILDRENS EASTER PARTY
SATURDAY 11TH
£3 PER CHILD TICKETS ONLY

NEW CHEF

such as……..
Squirrel, rabbit and duck terrine; Grilled sardines with a light
pancake;
The Kings Arms signature Sirloin; Game Casserole with hare,
rabbit, pheasant and pigeon
Our Award Winning Carvery is served every Tuesday, Thursday and
Sunday Lunchtime
Easter Sunday 12th April – book early for lunchtime Carvery followed by
Children’s Easter Egg Hunt in the garden. Bouncy Castle for the children
throughout the whole Easter Weekend

REVAMPED MENU

St Georges’ Day – Thursday 23rd April – Great “English” specials available
all week

MAIN COURSES
SMALL £3.95
REGULAR £ 5.95
LARGE £7.95

The Times Offer – collect vouchers from The Times and The Sunday Times
to enjoy a 2 course lunch for £5 (excluding Sunday) and a 3 course
evening meal for £10

OSBORNE GROUND & BUILDING SERVICES
ALL TYPES OF GROUNDWORK - EXCAVATIONS - DRAINAGESEWERS – CONCRETE FORMWORK & GENERAL BUILDING
LANDSCAPING & FENCING
LARGE AND SMALL CONTRACTS UNDERTAKEN
PLEASE PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE

01392 833708 OR 811879 MOBILE 07970 053639

H E N R Y J. N E T H E R W A Y
Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer
Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG
07710 434760 (mobile)

01392 811829 (tel/ans)

2734499
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High quality, skilled work at affordable prices.
H ig h q ua lit y, s kille d w o rk a t a f fo rd a b le p ric e s .
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Boiler Repairs
Servicing Devon
Call Ian on

01392 – 661930
7-Day Breakdown Service
Worcester Bosch – Glow Worm – Vokera
Grant UK – Baxi – Vaillant – Ideal – Trianco
Ariston – Potterton – Camray
Gas, Oil & LPG servicing

Aturi – Boiler, Heating & Hot Water Care
ww.aturi.co.uk

The Owl and the Pussycat restaurant is housed in a Grade 11
listed building with
Private dining room available for special parties or functions
3 Teign Street, Teignmouth, TQ14 8EA
Tel:restaurant
01626 775321
The
is open for lunch or
Email: enquiries@theowlandpussycat.co.uk

of up to 30 people.

dinner Monday to Saturday serving delicious freshly

OPENING HOURS

prepared dishes using local produce where possible.
Mon – Thursday

Coffee: 10.00am – 11.30am
Lunch: 11.30am – 2.30pm
Dinner: 6.00pm – 9.30pm
Fri – Sat
Coffee: 10.00am – 11.30am
Lunch: 11.30am – 2.30pm
Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm
Sunday
Lunch: 12.00 – 3.00pm

